
Product Information Sheet

Pipe centres left to right = 55mm x total number of sections + 24mm (bushes) + valves.
Pipe centres from wall = 121mm - 141mm  4 column (as wall ties are adjustable)
    = 160mm - 180mm  6 column (as wall ties are adjustable)

Depth from wall = Section’s depth + 50mm to 70mm 

For further information please call us on:

01342 302250

Important Note 
Bianco radiators are supplied from stock in primer finish only. Due to the weight, we can only 
supply complete or part assembled radiators up to a maximum of 10 sections. Radiators over 10 
sections must be site assembled; appropriate nipples and gaskets are supplied.
The Radiator Company recommend that existing or new pipework is not adjusted until the
radiator or towel rail is installed in its final position.
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Minimum distance from wall = 50mm
Maximum distance = 70mm

Cast Feet Wall Brackets

1. Work out your required heat output. For a more detailed   
explanation please see page four or visit our website at
www.theradiatorcompany.co.uk.

2 . Decide on a height e.g. 571mm.

3 . Divide your required output by the relevant sections output, to   
work out  how many sections you require. E.g. 7680 divided by 271 
(Bianco 571mm high, 4 column) = 28 sections.

Choosing Your Bianco Radiator

4 . If this calculation produces too wide a radiator then choose either  a taller section height or more columns. 
E.g. 7680 divided by 580  (Bianco 580mm high) = 13 sections.

5. Bianco are supplied with wall ties; please specify either with cast feet or with wall brackets at time of order.

6. The total width of your cast iron radiator = number of sections plus  28mm for bushes plus valves.
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For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk


